
 

 

 

CLIFTON PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

2018 Grade 7 Uniform List  
 

Please ensure that all items of clothing and classroom equipment are clearly marked with your 
son’s name:  both first and surname should be indicated. 
 

Please cover all your son's books in the same colourful paper. This enables both him and his 
teachers to identify them easily. Label them with his name only as the subjects can be added 
later. 
 

Official Stockist:   Gem School Wear, 21/23 Juniper Road, Overport.   

 Contact Number:  031 207 6733 

Uniform: 

Summer: Khaki safari shirt with Clifton badge and matching khaki shorts, 

worn with dark brown sandals (or black lace-up shoes and long black Clifton socks), 

Clifton khaki hat (compulsory). 

Winter: White long-sleeved shirt, Clifton tie, khaki shorts, black lace-up shoes and long black 

Clifton socks, black long-sleeved Clifton jersey with badge. 

 Clifton school bag and tog bag 

Sport: CRICKET (FIRST AND FOURTH TERMS) 

Cream Clifton cricket shirt, white Teesav shorts, Clifton socks, white footwear (cricket 

shoes or white takkies), red Puma multi-purpose training shirt (for practices), broad-

brimmed white hat with school badge, navy cricket cap with school badge, Clifton 

cricket pull-over (optional). 

SWIMMING & WATER POLO (FIRST AND FOURTH TERMS) 

Black Speedo costume and black towel, plain black slops, black Clifton quantec 

shorts, red Puma multi-purpose training shirt (for team members only), Clifton 

swimming cap (for team members only) and Clifton tracksuit. 

 RUGBY & TAG RUGBY (SECOND TERM) 

One black and white jersey (optional two), black Teesav shorts (not quantec shorts), 

rugby/hockey socks with garters and boots (any colour boots allowed). Gum guard is 

compulsory. 

 HOCKEY (THIRD TERM) 

Red Puma multi-purpose training/hockey shirt (matches and practices), black Cliton 

quantec shorts, rugby/hockey socks and hockey boots/takkies. Shin pads and gum 

guard are compulsory. 

ATHLETICS & CROSS-COUNTRY (SECOND AND THIRD TERMS) 

Vest in house colour (Clifton school vest for squad members only), black running 

shorts, takkies or bare feet (no spikes). 

 TENNIS (ALL YEAR) 

Red Puma multi-purpose training shirt, black Clifton quantec shorts, plain short white 

socks and appropriate footwear.  Black Clifton tennis cap. 
CHESS (ALL YEAR) 

 Khaki safari shirt with Clifton badge and matching khaki shorts, worn with dark brown 

sandals (or black lace-up shoes and long black Clifton socks). 

 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (ALL YEAR) 

House vest or red Puma multi-purpose training shirt with black Clifton quantec shorts. 

Takkies are optional. Black speedo and black Clifton towel. 

 All boys should have the regulation Clifton tracksuit. 
 

Term Dates 2018: First Term:   16 January to 28 March  

 Half-Term: 23-26 February (inclusive)   
 Second Term: 17 April to 22 June 
 Third Term: 23 July to 21 September 
 Fourth Term: 3 October to 5 December 
 

 
Waterproof bags and black embroidered towels can be purchased from Sarah Bamber  

(082 664 2034 / sarah@quixstix.co.za) 
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